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Marine ecosystems, ranging from coastal seas and wetlands to the open ocean,

accommodate a wealth of biological diversity from small microorganisms to

large mammals. This biodiversity and its associated ecosystem function occurs

across complex spatial and temporal scales and is not yet fully understood. Given

the wide range of external pressures on the marine environment, this knowledge

is crucial for enabling effective conservation measures and defining the limits of

sustainable use. The development and application of omics-based approaches

to biodiversity research has helped overcome hurdles, such as allowing the

previously hidden community of microbial life to be identified, thereby enabling a

holistic view of an entire ecosystem’s biodiversity and functioning. The potential

of omics-based approaches for marine ecosystems observation is enormous and
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their added value to ecosystem monitoring, management, and conservation is

widely acknowledged. Despite these encouraging prospects, most omics-based

studies are short-termed and typically cover only small spatial scales which

therefore fail to include the full spatio-temporal complexity and dynamics of the

system. To date, few attempts have been made to establish standardised,

coordinated, broad scaled, and long-term omics observation networks. Here

we outline the creation of an omics-based marine observation network at the

European scale, the European Marine Omics Biodiversity Observation Network

(EMO BON). We illustrate how linking multiple existing individual observation

efforts increases the observational power in large-scale assessments of status

and change in biodiversity in the oceans. Such large-scale observation efforts

have the added value of cross-border cooperation, are characterised by shared

costs through economies of scale, and produce structured, comparable data.

The key components required to compile reference environmental datasets and

how these should be linked are major challenges that we address.
KEYWORDS

omics, marine biodiversity, ocean observation, water column, soft substrate, hard
substrate, metagenomics, metabarcoding
1 Introduction

The Earth’s biosphere is under immense, multi-faceted,

pressure from human activities. Greenhouse gas emissions driving

rapid climate change, unprecedented rates of habitat destruction,

and the intense pollution of the seas, air, and land, are causing

complex changes to the ecosystems we rely on for survival (Harley

et al., 2006; Nesmith et al., 2021). The European Union’s political

will to combat environmental damage is growing and is reflected in

ambitious plans to reduce environmental impact and mitigate

climate change, and pledges to restore degraded ecosystems

(Directorate-General for Environment European Commission,

2021). Societies require focused, high-quality, and reliable

ecosystem assessments, with regional coverage, to rapidly detect

the impact of management and policy decisions on biodiversity.

The ocean includes more than 96% of the Earth’s water

resources (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

2021). The value of ocean-related activities was estimated to be

$1.5 trillion in 2010 and was projected to reach $3 trillion by 2030

(Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development,

2016). A more recent estimation of the annual gross marine

product value was at least $2.5 trillion per year (Hoegh-Guldberg,

2015; Sumaila et al., 2021). The importance of continuous ocean

observation was highlighted at least 20 years ago (Dexter and

Summerhayes, 2010 and references therein; Task Team for an

Integrated Framework for Sustained Ocean Observing, 2012 and

references therein) and several initiatives have been established

since that time (Speich et al., 2019). Physico-chemical ocean

observation has evolved over time, and today has become fully

operational, standardised, and coordinated from the regional to the
02
global level. The EU’s Copernicus Marine Service and the Euro-

Argo European Research Infrastructure Consortium (ERIC) are

outstanding examples of how the physics and chemistry of the

ocean are monitored in Europe. Under the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)

umbrella, the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) includes

international coordinated networks for long-term ocean

observation. One of the challenges of the United Nations Decade

of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development (hereinafter UN

Ocean Decade; Challenge 7) concerns the expansion and extension

of capabilities of the GOOS and biological observation is one of the

fields to focus on (Claudet et al., 2020; Heymans et al., 2020).

Marine ecosystems are rich and complex, hosting more than

480,000 described species according to the World Register of Marine

Species (WoRMS), and it is estimated that there are at least 0.7 - 1

million eukaryotic marine species in total (Appeltans et al., 2012).

Together, this biodiversity sustains marine ecosystem functioning

and in turn the provision of marine ecosystem services for human

society (Snelgrove et al., 2014). The health and status of marine

biodiversity is becoming of increasing concern because of a range of

impacts, including climate change and pollution (Directorate-

General for Environment European Commission, 2021). Protecting

and restoring biodiversity is critical as the wellbeing of society is

tightly linked to animal, plant, and ecosystem health. The marine

environment and its biodiversity are proving to be even more

susceptible than previously believed, with various effects in

community composition observed as ocean temperature,

circulation, and chemistry changes (Harley et al., 2006; Antão et al.,

2020). Biodiversity data are therefore an important tool for

monitoring ecosystem health (Rodrıǵuez-Ezpeleta et al., 2021).
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Significant initiatives that organise and improve access to

biodiversity data and information are the Ocean Biodiversity

Information System (OBIS) and the Global Biodiversity

Information Facility (GBIF). OBIS provides access to data and

information for more than 120,000 marine species and supports

numerous projects and initiatives studying biodiversity1. In

addition to hosting biodiversity data and information, GBIF

works on standards, best practices and tools that support global

biodiversity research2. The demand for generation of concrete, well-

described and reusable biodiversity data increases the need for

marine biodiversity observations at a European level, especially

from established, long-term, monitoring programmes (Balvanera

et al., 2022). Spatially extensive and long-term time series will allow

the understanding of how various human pressures affect marine

communities and their biodiversity (Boero et al., 2015; Hughes

et al., 2017). The physico-chemical parameters and the pressures to

the marine environment are being measured effectively and data are

broadly available, however, marine biodiversity observation

remains uncoordinated, immature, and scattered across various

initiatives (Canonico et al., 2019; Claudet et al., 2020; Satterthwaite

et al., 2021). This weakness in measuring biodiversity as a minimum

to access the biological communities makes it impossible to deduce

and understand causalities.

To move towards a sustainable and environmentally conscious

society, it is urgent that we rapidly develop and organise extensive

and integrated biodiversity observation research to complement the

sophistication and scope of the physico-chemical observation

networks. Ultimately, characterising the extent and function of

marine biodiversity is essential for fully understanding the ocean

and enabling the sustainable use of natural marine resources. Here

we describe how the European Marine Biological Resource Centre -

European Research Infrastructure Consortium (see Supplementary

Material 1 Text Box EMBRC-ERIC), a European ESFRI (European

Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures) research

infrastructure, consolidates and further develops the omics-based

marine observation efforts of Europe and provides a framework for

marine stations and laboratories to integrate their existing

biological observation efforts into a coordinated European

genomic observatory (GO). To this end, the EMBRC has created

a Europe-wide network of interoperating molecular biodiversity

observatories using shared protocols and collectively developing

best practices: called the European Marine Omics Biodiversity

Observation Network (EMO BON). This network produces a

steady stream of standardised, FAIR-compliant (Findable,

Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) base-line biodiversity data

and information products tailored to the varied needs of

European and international stakeholders. EMO BON contributes

towards globally coordinated research in marine biodiversity,

encompassing microbial communities to macro-organisms, by

applying environmental omics approaches and integrating other

forthcoming technologies.
1 https://obis.org/

2 https://www.gbif.org/
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2 Strategic development areas

Omics-based observation of marine ecosystems already occurs

across the world, inspired by the Genomics Observation Network

(GON; Davies et al., 2014). With EMO BON, EMBRC establishes a

European component of the GON, ensuring adherence to the

same high-standards and occupying the European space in marine

biodiversity observation and ecosystem functioning. The EMBRC

operators represent a critical mass in initiating a long-term

biodiversity observation network, and this network acts as a

catalyst for other regions to join this global effort. All EMO

BON protocols, and data management procedures are published

and available to facilitate adoption and generation of comparable

data by any interested party. Furthermore, EMBRC will host

training workshops, and develop online tutorials on the

sampling and sample preparation protocols to increase the

standardisation of monitoring capacity. As such, the nascent

EMO BON omics observatory provides a long-term, regional

programme to support the UN Ocean Decade Challenge 7 to

Expand The GOOS.
2.1 Adding nodes to the genomic
observatory network: from local to
regional alignment

Some of the oldest marine institutes in the world, which operate

long-term observation, biodiversity monitoring and research

activities, are among the EMBRC operators. Several of these

organisations have in recent years implemented environmental

genomics, sensu lato, into their observations. However, until now

this has been lacking international coordination, leading to

fragmented and heterogeneous approaches and methodologies

across Europe. To provide standardised and holistic information

on biodiversity composition along the European coast, EMBRC

coordinates these previously isolated monitoring efforts into the

joint genomic observatory EMO BON. EMBRC also includes

institutes that have a smaller focus on marine genomic

observations where EMO BON provides the context and support

their capacity to build and align their local omics observation

efforts. EMO BON unifies the operating stations and, at the same

time, creates new observation sites, bringing the European marine

biodiversity observation from the current local level to a regional

pan-European level.

Currently, the network consists of 19 marine sampling stations,

extending from the Arctic to the Red Sea and distributed across

European Regional Seas (Figure 1). The EMO BON observatory

network covers three broad marine habitats to assess biodiversity:

the water column, the soft substrates, and the hard substrates. The

EMO BON sampling stations organise the local sampling efforts

and select which habitats to investigate according to local capacity,

and scientific interests (Figure 1). The sample processing and

sequencing strategies, as well as the handling of the generated

data, and the compliance to international frameworks are

centrally coordinated by EMO BON (Figure 2).
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2.2 Synchronising common and
best practices

EMO BON faced the challenge of incorporating multiple sites

with varying degrees of involvement in GO initiatives, ranging from

occasional participants in the Ocean Sampling Day (OSD) initiative

to fully operational augmented observatories. To accommodate

such a wide range of capabilities, EMO BON implements a

modular approach, with a module being a specific set of

methodologies, protocols, and procedures valid for a specific

habitat type (i.e. water column, soft substrate, and hard

substrate). Each additional module represents an increase in

observation capability and fine-scale sampling. The water column

module is the core component and is shared among 90% of the

stations, ensuring at least one set of comparable data across the

network and baseline genomics data (Figure 1).

All EMO BON observatory stations are operating under the

same well-described and publicly available strategies and

workflows. This way, the delivered samples, datasets, and

information are standardised and comparable, and provide high-

level insights into regional biodiversity. Modules, protocols, and

guidelines are included in the EMO BON Handbook which is
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
published and openly shared on the EMBRC website3, and

discoverable on the Ocean Best Practices System (OBPS)

repository (Santi et al., 2021). The Handbook of EMO BON

contains the genomic sampling Standard Operating Procedures

(SOPs) and the network’s operational guidelines. The protocols

are re-evaluated following feedback from the observatory stations

and minor adjustments may be made to ensure that the dynamics of

each station are appropriately accommodated. Additional protocols

and guidelines will be incorporated as they emerge. New procedures

are evaluated and standardised by the network before being added

to the EMO BON Handbook. This will allow for the observatory to

function as an innovation platform to test new methodologies

and approaches.

The rigorous collection of metadata is imposed to ensure that

the appropriate contextual information is available for all samples,

allowing their reusability and harmonisation. The collected

metadata describes the full provenance from sample collection to

data generation. A fixed set of obligatory complementary (meta)

data, including Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs), are collected at
FIGURE 1

Map indicating the location of the 19 EMO BON (European Marine Omics Biodiversity Observation Network) observatory stations. The location of the
labelled observatories is indicated by the pie charts. The type of sampling is shown in colour-coded pie charts below each observatory label. In case
there was inadequate space, the pie charts were moved at the right-side of the label. Wa.1: Water column sampling (microorganisms module);
So.mi: Soft substrate sampling (microorganisms module); So,me: Soft substrate sampling (meiobenthos module); So.ma: Soft substrate sampling
(macrobenthos module); Ha: Hard substrate sampling (Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structure module). Observatories affiliations as indicated on the
map in alphabetical order: Belgium node [Ghent University (UGENT), Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ), Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences
(RBINS), Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (KULeuven)], Centre for Marine Sciences (CCMAR), Hellenic Centre for Marine Research (HCMR), Institut de la
Mer de Villefranche (IMEV), Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research (CIIMAR), Interuniversity Institute for Marine Sciences (IUI),
Linnaeus University (LnU), National Research Council Institute of Marine Science (ISMAR), Observatoire Océanologique de Banyuls sur Mer (OOB),
Plentzia Marine Station University of the Basque Country (PiE-UPV/EHU), Scottish Government – Marine Scotland Science (MSS), Station Biologique
de Roscoff (SBR), Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn (SZN), The Arctic University of Norway (UiT), The Marine Biological Association (MBA), Umeå
Marine Sciences Centre (UmU), University of Bergen (UiB), University of Gothenburg (UGOT), Vigo University Marine Research Centre (ECIMAT).
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each sampling event. EMO BON uses the Minimum Information

for any x Sequence (MIxS; Yilmaz et al., 2011) and Darwin Core

(Wieczorek et al., 2012) metadata standards, to ensure compatibility

with GON and the Global Omics Observatory Network

(GLOMICON; Buttigieg et al., 2019). The data and metadata

lifecycle from collection to storage and publication is described in

the openly shared EMO BON Data Management Plan (DMP) that

is also discoverable on the OBPS (Santi et al., 2022).
2.3 From in situ to in silico strategy

A standard sampling strategy is maintained throughout the

EMO BON network with regular sampling events at fixed time

intervals tailored to each habitat and targeted biological community

(Figure 2). Sampling aspects that may be customised according to in

situ conditions are seawater and sediment sampled volumes, and

the means of reaching the sampling site. The GO is targeting

different biological communities from each habitat. In water

column sampling, emphasis is given to the plankton microbial

community by sampling two different plankton size fractions (0.2-3

and 3-200 mm). In soft substrates samplings, the microorganisms,

and the meiobenthic and macrobenthic communities, are targeted

by applying different SOPs. The hard substrates are assessed using a

passive sampling approach where Autonomous Reef Monitoring

Structures4 (ARMS) units are deployed on the sea bottom to be
4 https://www.protocols.io/workspaces/global-arms-program
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colonised by motile and sessile macro-organisms (Figure 2) (Obst

et al., 2020).

EMO BON samples are processed on site following described

SOPs and targeting to reduce bias related to laboratory conditions,

equipment, and operator handling. Following collection and short-

time storage at the individual stations, all samples are transferred

for centralised DNA extraction and sequencing at the highly

experienced in molecular biology French National Sequencing

Center (Genoscope) (Figure 2). DNA extraction is performed

using commercially available kits, to minimise extraction

deviations among samples. Water column and soft substrate

microbial community samples are processed by metagenomics

sequencing (Illumina short-read sequence technology), while the

benthic organism samples (meio- and macro-benthos from soft

substrates and macro-organisms from hard substrates) are targeted

by metabarcoding approaches. The widely used nuclear 18S rRNA

and mitochondrial COI markers were selected for metabarcoding

biodiversity assessment to capture the eukaryotic diversity within

both genomes (nucleic and mitochondrial).

For all samples collected, the generated raw sequences undergo

a basic quality control step, and both the raw and the quality-

controlled data are uploaded to the European Nucleotide Archive

(ENA) (Cummins et al., 2022) and released to the public at regular

intervals. The EMO BON DMP has been developed to ensure a

unified approach to data management across EMO BON and

harmonisation of dataset organisation including sample labelling,

data publication, workflows, quality controls, storage, and data

release (Santi et al., 2022). The first EMO BON sampling
FIGURE 2

Flow chart overview of EMO BON (European Marine Omics Biodiversity Observation Network) strategy from sample acquisition to actions targeting

data (re)usability. The computer symbol ( ) indicates that metadata is being collected using electronic log-sheets at this step. ENA, European

Nucleotide Archive; EuroOBIS, European node of the Ocean Biodiversity Information System.
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campaign took place in June 2021, and more than 500 seawater, 200

soft sediment and 100 hard substrate samples have been collected

since then (Supplementary Material 2 Table S1). The first batch of

samples analysed produced approximately 600 Gb of genomic data

that are now in the process of being publicly released

(Supplementary Material 2 Table S1).

To calibrate laboratory omics procedures and to ensure

consistent, high quality, data analyses, mock community samples

have been created and are included in the sequencing as positive

controls. In addition, negative control samples are collected

together with the samples to check for contamination during

sampling and sample handling. Mock communities and negative

controls are processed alongside the samples and generated data are

treated and published together with the biodiversity data.

In addition, samples targeting plankton of larger size fractions

(>20 and >200 mm) are collected and stored independently at local

observatories. The SOPs for larger plankton size fractions are also

provided as a resource to support the standardisation of the

sampling protocols and to assist observatories in their desire to

align efforts. The EMO BON community will use these SOPs as

references with the purpose of testing and improving them.
3 Preserving the molecular
natural history

3.1 Material samples

Additional replicates of the collected material samples

(biosamples) are placed in long-term storage at the participating

observatories under the stewardship of EMBRC, thus creating a

distributed marine biobank in Europe. There are some already

operational biobanks for marine samples, for instance the Marine

Sample Bank5 and the MarBank6, which EMO BON seeks to

exemplify from. The long-term storage replicates are

cryopreserved (-80°C), without using any preservative solutions to

ensure the preservation of the genetic material (Pérez-Espona, 2021;

Falco et al., 2022). One replicate of the stored samples will be re-

analysed at the end of this decade using the best available

technology at that time, thereby providing the opportunity to

apply advanced techniques currently unavailable to us. This may

lead to new insights into the biodiversity and ecosystem function of

the present decade and allow methodological comparisons and

calibrations. Additional sample replicates can be re-analysed with

a different experimental focus, where alternative questions and

additional complementary hypotheses may be explored.

Consequently, a wide-scope of experimental possibilities will

emerge to enable the application of novel ideas and near-future

technological developments to the EMO BON samples.

The application of FAIR principles in sample collections is often

neglected, even if the access to biosamples can result in data
5 https://ropme.org/?page_id=362

6 https://www.hi.no/en/hi/forskning/research-groups-1/marbank
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generation of additional value (Koster and Woutersen-

Windhouwer, 2018; Jetz et al., 2019). The digitization of

information accompanying biosamples is critical for allowing the

reusability of a sample collection (Wilkinson et al., 2016). EMO

BON ensures FAIR traceability of all the samples that allow the

locating of any sample, and its accompanying metadata, in real

time. In addition, EMBRC has performed due diligence procedures

with the EMO BON samples providing countries and negotiated to

facilitate use of the samples, in compliance with Access and Benefit

Sharing (ABS) and the Nagoya Protocol.
3.2 FAIR data principles for data
and metadata

EMO BON has adopted a detailed DMP that is openly shared

through the OBPS and will ensure that FAIR data principles are

followed (Santi et al., 2022). The lifecycle of data and metadata

generated is thoroughly described in the DMP along with the

quality assurance and quality control procedures. EMO BON

centrally coordinates the submission and release of the raw

sequencing data and the accompanying metadata.

The accompanying metadata follows the MIxS checklist v5.013

(Yilmaz et al., 2011) and Darwin Core (Wieczorek et al., 2012)

metadata terms. The metadata list is rich and includes metadata that

describe the full provenance of the samples and data. There are 146

metadata terms used in total, with 31 of these terms being project

specific, i.e., refer to particular activities within this project that

cannot be described with standardised terms, as for example date a

sample was shipped for analyses. The full metadata list is available

in the EMO BON DMP and the templates used can be found in the

EMBRC website7.

Data and metadata are submitted to suitable public databases at

frequent time intervals and become openly available. Sequencing

raw and quality-controlled data are submitted to ENA and are

attached with ENA accession numbers as digital identifiers. The

collected sampling and analyses metadata, the associated

environmental (meta)data, and the ENA accession numbers

indicating the sequencing raw data are submitted to the European

node of the international Ocean Biodiversity Information System

(EurOBIS) and from there passed on to European Marine

Observation and Data Network (EMODNet). EMO BON (meta)

data entries destined for EurOBIS are provided in the standardised

Darwin Core Archive (DwC-A) format. The data and metadata are

assigned a Creative Commons licence with attribution (CC BY)

with their release. A dataset publication follows shortly after the

data and metadata release to describe the data, the metadata, and

their online location.

These measures not only make the outputs from EMO BON

FAIR and machine- and human- operable and understandable, but

also speed up the process from sampling to data publishing. EMO

BON is developing a data management system to be used

throughout the project that handles the regular creation of omics
7 www.embrc.eu/emo-bon
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(meta)data in a structured way. The system will use Research Object

(RO) Crates (Soiland-Reyes et al., 2022) reflecting the structure of

EMO BON, and is designed to function on existing data platforms.

This semi-automated system will guide the rapid and consistent

submission of (meta)data to marine databases, repositories, and

data catalogues.
3.3 Compliance with international
frameworks for the utilisation of marine
genetic resources

Marine scientific research on biological material falls under

several different legal regimes depending on where the research is

performed, and/or how the material is collected and utilised. The

activity of collecting biomaterial for science falls under the United

Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) when

performed within the national jurisdiction. The way in which

biological resources may be Accessed, and how the Benefits that

result from their utilisation in research and development are Shared

with the country of origin refers to the ABS system. EMBRC

undertook the due diligence for ABS (for access and use of

genetic resources) and UNCLOS (for accessing the exclusive

economic zone for biological sampling) on behalf of EMO BON

to ensure compliance of activities. Since the EMO BON collection

remains under its stewardship, when necessary EMBRC will

centralise negotiations, providing countries that follow ABS

regulatory frameworks to declare utilisation of samples that fall

under ABS. In addition, EMBRC will take action to ensure that

observatory stations comply with UNCLOS and have collected the

appropriate sampling permits when necessary.
3.4 Policy coordination with partners,
projects, and other infrastructures

EMBRC collaborates with its sister infrastructures within and

outside Europe to develop opportunities to explore data in

oceanographic and ecological contexts, microbiome research, and

anthropogenic impacts assessment. Through collaboration with

LifeWatch ERIC8, workflows are being developed to combine the

metabarcoding data with physical and chemical data to produce

complex marine system models, aiming to create valuable outputs

for policy makers. Example of such workflow is the non-indigenous

species detection workflow built around the hard substrate EMO

BON data and the ARMS data9.

In addition, EMBRC partners are developing a metagenomic

computational workflow, named metaGOflow (Zafeiropoulos et al.,

submitted manuscript), which enables standardised and timely

analyses of the data producing taxonomic inventories and
8 http://www.lifewatch.eu

9 https://www.lifewatch.eu/internal-joint-initiative/validation-cases/long-

term-monitoring-of-invasive-marine-species/
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functional gene profiles of each EMO BON sample. The workflow

will allow the release of these data products to the MGnify platform

(Mitchell et al., 2020). The data products, and all sample and

analytical metadata will be released as RO-Crates (Soiland-Reyes

et al., 2022), and a Virtual Research Environment for data

exploration, visualisation and analysis is under development.

An important aspect of the EMO BON initiative is to ensure

coordination and collaboration between the existing omics-based

observatories in Europe and beyond. To foster strong ties, EMBRC

proposes to form a coalition of observatories that collaborate on the

continued evolution of biological observation. Efforts should go

beyond time-limited project-based funding, and towards

establishing Memoranda of Understanding and Collaboration

Agreements among research infrastructures, organisations, and

institutions, to agree on a shared mission. Creating binding

agreements covering areas such as minimum data and metadata

standards, shared protocols, intercalibration, and cross-checking of

samples, will empower the participants of the mission and ensure

adherence to its objectives, while at the same time it will help avoid

mission creep and shifting priorities. Implementing this shared

mission will lead to wide-ranging benefits and added value for the

science community and society. Ultimately, this will strengthen

biological observation by allowing many parallel initiatives to come

together under a shared vision, and emerge with a strong, organised,

and federated biological observation network, on par with that of

physical and chemical oceanography (Jetz et al., 2019).
4 Discussion

4.1 A European component of a
global system

In the marine domain, the primary global mission for this

decade is the UN Ocean Decade, which is strongly linked with the

Sustainable Development Agenda for 2030 (Colglazier, 2015;

Claudet et al., 2020; Heymans et al., 2020). National and regional

strategies are aligned with implementation guidance created during

a consultative preparatory phase (2018-2020), and many regional

meetings have underscored the need to improve biological and

ecological observation of the oceans to support sustainable

development (Canonico et al., 2019; Satterthwaite et al., 2021;

Balvanera et al., 2022). The UN Ocean Decade action Ocean

Biomolecular Observing Network10 (OBON) focuses on marine

biological observation and EMO BON alienates with OBON to

standardise and build the capacity for marine biological observation

in Europe. EMO BON is endorsed as a UN Ocean Decade project

associated with the programme OBON and synergizes with other

regional or thematic biomolecular observing activities. Therefore,

EMO BON complements OBON and together aim to decipher

coastal biodiversity and contribute to the building of a coastal ocean

biomolecular observing system.
10 https://www.oceandecade.org/actions/ocean-biomolecular-

observing-network-obon/
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To participate in global observation missions, any regional or

local observatory must align its strategies and operations to global

scale frameworks and agree to accept data and metadata standards

to ensure comparability and interoperability. EMO BON unites

individual biological observation stations in Europe and provides

the context and opportunity to participate in an advanced highly

coordinated biodiversity observation framework. This network

aims to become a paradigmatic observatory with its activities and

procedures being able to be transposed to other regions and aspires

to grow national observation capacities by engaging with national

stakeholders and policy makers. This paradigm can accordingly

contribute to expanding marine observation efforts and to

overcoming the existing geographical, social, and economic biases

in FAIR biodiversity data production (Ramıŕez et al., 2022). The

geographic expansion of marine genomic observation is necessary

to fill the existing gaps in the sampling effort in Europe, as for

example in the Eastern Mediterranean and Eastern Baltic Sea.

EMO BON becomes part of the existing marine biological

observation system and aspires to set the basis for the regular and

standardised production of genomic data. EMO BON’s openly

shared protocols and guidelines contribute to building the

capacity for marine biological observation beyond this network.

The discoverable and FAIR observation data produced can promote

the full integration of omics data into OBIS and GBIF, therefore

expanding their marine omics component. This would promote the

reusability of the data and relevant information and add the

biological component in environmental policy making in a

systematic and standardized way.

Outstanding examples of similar observation initiatives are the

National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON11) and

Australia’s Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS12). Both

initiatives are considerably contributing to their related fields and

are proving the value biological observation networks can provide.

NEON is covering freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems in the US

and produces ecological data for over 20 years; their data have

fuelled different research areas such as litter patterns in forests

(Jevon et al., 2022) and plant biodiversity research (Liang et al.,

2022). The focus of IMOS is the monitoring of marine coastal

communities by employing different methodologies such as animal

tracking and genomics; one of their focus areas is food security

wherein marine data are directly integrated to decision-making

regarding for instance highly productive coastal zones. EMO BON

is motivated by such well-established initiatives and aspires to

increase its direct impact in a similar way.

Through the large-scale, and long-term context of biodiversity

observation, EMO BON will improve our understanding of the

oceans, the impact of climate change and anthropogenic stressors,

and provide the necessary resources to make informed decisions

about sustainable actions for the European waters. It will facilitate

the European Union’s Missions, such as Healthy Oceans, Seas,

Coastal, and Inland Waters13, Adaptation to Climate Change14 and
11 https://www.neonscience.org/

12 https://imos.org.au/
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Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and Waters15. Moreover,

environmental genomic data can be integrated with data generated

through experimental research linking genomes to phenotypes

under different environmental conditions. Such traversal research

is expected to be synergistic and deliver new, and unexpected,

insights into the potential contribution of the marine ecosphere for

the improvement of human health and well-being, and improve our

understanding how anthropogenically induced changes can affect

the functioning of marine ecosystems.
4.2 The role of omics in marine
biological observation

Omics is an umbrella term for the wide range of high-

throughput approaches used to analyse biomolecules; it includes,

but is not limited to, genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and

metabolomics (see also Supplementary Material 3 Text Box eDNA).

Environmental omics approaches, where DNA is sampled from an

environmental medium, provide a means of capturing the most

representative amount of biodiversity information, and the data

needed to implement reliable services to monitor ocean life

(Pawlowski et al., 2018; Bush et al., 2019). This observation

network applies biomolecular omics methodologies, such as

metagenomics and metabarcoding, to produce maximal

information on community biodiversity and to provide means to

access the pool of genes present in an ecosystem. The EMO BON

omics data will reveal the biodiversity of different communities

from microorganisms to Metazoa, their temporal trends and shifts,

the ecological relationships among species, and their responses to

environmental changes. This information can be subsequently

translated to the function and role of taxa in the environment

and used to other applied research fields. Omics data can support

the conservation of ecosystems and the sustainable use of marine

resources (for example Bowser et al., 2020; Turunen et al., 2021), as

well as the monitoring of wild animal populations such as fish

(Andruszkiewicz et al., 2017) or mammals (Suarez-Bregua et al.,

2022). In addition, omics data can be integrated into ecosystem

models to develop innovative investigations in food security (for

example Grützke et al., 2019; Sequino et al., 2022), biodiscovery (for

example Mahapatra et al., 2020; Shaaban et al., 2022), novel

treatments in biofuels (Sartaj et al., 2022) and bioremediation

(Rodrıǵuez et al., 2022), and other services such as disease

detection in the environment (Wurtzer et al., 2022) or clinical

diagnostics (Forbes et al., 2017). In the last decade, omics methods

have matured into viable solutions to support efficient biodiversity
waters_en

14 https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/adaptation-climate-change_en

15 https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/mission-starfish-2030-restore-

our-ocean-and-waters_en
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observation from microbes to whales, reorienting our

understanding of ecology and evolution, as well as the ways

humans are embedded in the physical world (Canonico et al.,

2019; Rodrıǵuez-Ezpeleta et al., 2021).

Omics biodiversity data is not only important for monitoring

and managing the natural environment (Makiola et al., 2020;

Rodrıǵuez-Ezpeleta et al., 2021), but it also allows us to identify

the least-considered component of the sea, the marine microbiome

(Abreu et al., 2022). As noted in the Atlantic Ocean Research

Alliance (AORA) Marine Microbiome Roadmap, with omics we

now have the capabilities for mainstreaming microbiome

observation, which will be a game-changer in complementing

current observation efforts (Bolhuis et al., 2020). EMO BON

integrates elements and recommendations from the AORA

Roadmap to ensure that it responds to the needs of the Atlantic

Ocean research communities, as well as serving as a basis for

expanding compatible and interoperable observation of

biodiversity between marine regions, both in the northern and

southern hemispheres.
4.3 Standardisation of ocean
observation efforts

The Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) defined by GOOS offer

an interface to UN-led efforts to improve and standardise planetary-

scale marine observation (Miloslavich et al., 2018). The EOVs

dedicated to biology and ecosystems (Bio-Eco) are relatively

novel. Organisms are the smallest units considered by the Bio-

Eco EOVs; however, they overlook information on single genomes

and gene pools, on species demographic history, functional role,

potential to respond to change, types of interactions and

coevolution, and therefore EOVs alone cannot be integrated to

modelling and predictions. On the other hand, the Essential

Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) described by the Group on Earth

Observation Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON), focus

on representing biological entities in the environment and organise

information across processes, traits and groups of organisms

including information on genetic composition, taxonomic

diversity, and functional type composition (Pereira et al., 2013;

Muller-Karger et al., 2018). EBVs were defined under the scope of a

comprehensive description of biodiversity and can serve as a list of

variables to be considered in monitoring programmes (Pereira et al.,

2013; Balvanera et al., 2022).

GOs, such as EMO BON, can have multiple and pivotal roles in

sustaining and evolving the use and value of EOVs and EBVs. Omics

data are necessary for defining the emerging EOVs for

microorganisms and can be used to complement the existing EOVs

for non-microbial organisms (for example, EOV Zooplankton

biomass and diversity) (Miloslavich et al., 2018). The systematic

generation of omics data by GOs can serve as the data collection used

to calibrate and operationalize EOVs and EBVs by attaining omics

related variables from a variety of standardised datasets (Kissling

et al., 2018; Jetz et al., 2019). The temporal resolution of GOs data is

necessary for defining the functional biodiversity that can rapidly

change with time, and for identifying the critical time intervals during
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which the dynamically changing biodiversity can be safely accessed,

i.e., within which time span can biodiversity of a given community be

described. EMO BON produces omics biodiversity and functional

data for numerous taxa simultaneously; this can similarly serve as the

data collection to define the aggregation level useful for EOVs and

EBVs, i.e., which functional (e.g., predatory-plankton, grazer

meiobenthos) or taxonomic levels (e.g. microorganisms including

bacteria, archaea, microbial eukaryotes) can be grouped and

considered as one variable.

EMO BON measures physical and biochemical EOVs as a

common metric to connect biodiversity to its environment. GOs

such as EMO BON can promote the collection of EOVs and other

EBVs together with omics data and therefore help make biological

observation interoperable and comparable to a higher level while

adding multidisciplinarity into the system. This would allow a parallel

assessment of diverse essential and standardised values and thus

contribute to predicting ecosystem changes and responses. This

structured approach to EOVs and EBVs measurement can help

escaping Data-Rich-Information-Poor (DRIP) datasets and move

towards hypothesis-driven data collection.

Omics technologies can apply to all the Bio-Eco EOVs and

several EBVs, however, specialised methods need to be developed

and agreed upon to measure them. The desirable high-level

coordination of EMO BON and other GOs can contribute to, on

one hand, testing methodologies, and, on the other hand, applying

the suggested best practices across a broad spatial and temporal

scale. EMO BON can assist in spreading the information on EOVs

and EBVs best practices through training events, shared protocols,

and promoting public discussions. GOs have the potential to

increase the significance and quality of EOVs monitoring globally

(Muller-Karger et al., 2018).
4.4 Challenges in setting up and operating
a biodiversity observation network

During the preparation and initial operation of the EMO BON

network, different challenges and obstacles had to be overcome to

warrant its sustainability, high-quality and significant impact.

Securing prolonged funding is possibly the biggest challenge for

long-term observation. Biodiversity research is largely funded by

short-term projects; this makes the continuance of efforts almost

impossible after a project’s completion. As a result, many initiatives

fade soon after a dynamic launch. EU RIs were established to

support research activities at the EU level, to provide equipment,

resources, data, e-services, and communication networks. EU RIs

are part of the ESFRI Roadmap which sustains their existence in

time. Hence, EU RIs such as EMBRC are in the position to provide

the needed prolongment, to reinforce and reassure the future of

observation networks. However, EMBRC is not an RI with

observation as its primary role, therefore, it had to reassure

internal and external stakeholders that EMO BON is and will be

an impactful initiative producing useful data. The effort to sustain

the network is continuous and EMO BON needs to remain relevant

to the global observation landscape and increase its impact to

conserve the support and funding it receives.
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A distributed observatory includes multiple stations in different

areas. The stations themselves are diverse in terms of sampling,

laboratory or data expertise, ecosystem type and available resources.

Therefore, it is challenging to integrate this mixture of different

characteristics into one network. It is necessary to take advantage of

each station’s strengths, respect their history as well as the time and

experience of individual participants. However, a network has to

operate under agreed procedures, standards and protocols. To

achieve this, EMO BON went through a preparatory non-

operational phase during which several consultation events and

open discussion rounds took place to determine the operational

procedures to be followed. During the preparatory phase, the

diversity of the stations was taken into account and voice was

given to any individual researcher who wanted to contribute. The

protocols used among different station were analysed and examined

before the current protocols were finalised. In addition, EMBRC

took advantage of the expertise available in its working groups such

as the ABS and the e-Infrastructure working group.

Another often neglected challenge is data management

following FAIR and open science principles. Data management

needs to be initiated at the beginning of any project, and it is

necessary to decide on the procedures for data and metadata

collection, storing, handling, and sharing early on. EMO BON

gave emphasis on FAIR data management from its preparatory

phase, recognized the experts in the EMBRC network and worked

directly with them and allocated resources to support the data

management. Furthermore, the connection to the global level is

significant here as it is important to adopt global standards and use

public databases to ensure the interoperability and reusability of

the data.
5 Final remarks

The overarching objectives of the newly formed EMBRC

genomic observatory network, EMO BON, are to support,

coordinate and maintain a pan-European biological observation

effort to obtain long-term, high-quality omics-based marine

biodiversity information. The data generated by the network will

contribute to understanding the dynamics of marine life. Taking

into account different temporal scales, scientific conclusions will be

drawn concerning temporal biodiversity trends and short- and

long-term variability. Such information and conclusions can in

turn be related to climate change, pollution, and other stressors.

Applied marine biological research will be invigorated by data and

information produced within the EMO BON and aid

bioprospecting efforts that may target specific marine areas or

seasons. The identification of non-indigenous species or

pathogens could also be facilitated, and their spreading in an

ecosystem will be traceable. Under an interannual or decadal

perspective, this effort will illuminate the links between

biodiversity and the changing ocean and help predict the

reciprocal relation between biology and ocean health.

EMBRC aims to maintain this initiative as open and accessible

to the whole scientific community. All actions within the network

are described and displayed online and the consortium will remain
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receptive to feedback and external contributions. Training activities

will be directed not only to participants within EMBRC, but also to

the broader community, and will engage with potential future

contributors. Academics from other scientific fields, such as

bioinformatics and biotechnology, will also be able to employ the

FAIR data generated within EMO BON to advance their research.

Dissemination actions will target scientists, stakeholders, and the

public, and will contribute to the UN Decade of the Ocean plan to

create inclusive science initiatives, encourage dialogue between

scientists and policy makers, and improve science communication

to the public.

EMO BON network encourages contributions and supporting

actions towards a unified approach to marine biological

observation. In particular, we support researchers and institutes

working together using open community standards and protocols

described within EMBRC EMO BON to enable a global network of

genomic observatories. We advocate for a rigorous, standardised

and structured biological observation universal system that

maintains high-quality, trusted, FAIR data capable of feeding

informed decision making. Through this organised and

coordinated approach we can progress further through

collaborative efforts to explore the data aiming for a deeper

understanding of the ocean, to develop further applied uses of

marine omics observation data and to support multidisciplinarity to

investigate novel approaches for the data.
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EMBRC European Marine Biological Resource Centre

EMO BON European Marine Omics Biodiversity Observation Network
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